AT TEXAS MEET

Relays Lower Times

By STUART GLASS
Thresher Sports Editor

Rice’s stellar hurdler Bobby May narrowly missed grabbing the 12-yard highs records from ex-Owl Fred Wolcott, clocking a wind-aided 13.8 as the Owl trackmen were named the outstanding team in the Texas Relays in Austin Saturday.

May ran this event a mere 20 seconds after the wind gauge recorded less than the 4.6 miles per hour wind allowable. However, by the time the race was over, the needle hovered defiantly around the “six” mark, nullifying the record.

Warren Brattlof took first place in the pole vault with a leap of 15’ 6”, and appears to be regaining the form which lofted him above sixteen feet two years ago.

Rice also placed second in the mile relay, behind Abilene Christian, third in the 440-yard relay, fourth in the two-mile relay, and fifth in the sprint medley.

The next destination for the Owls is the Southwestern Relays in Lafayette, Louisiana, this weekend.